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', f , w" got interested in music and
.. ;' records through my older brother -

we'd go into his bedroom and mess
around with his stuff like records, tape
decks and that. Back then hip hop was so
new to everyone - not lil<e it is now
because it's mainstream. From the minute
I first heard it, it fust tool< a hold and
never let go. We used to scratch on old
belt drive turntables, then we got hold of
some Technics, they weren't rzoos but
they had pitch control so we sould mix
better. We were making our own mix
tapes as welt by cufting, pasting and
splicing tapes together. We got rzoos
later and started to scratch and mix
properly. We knew there were other crews
out there and competition was hot, so we
att just practised, me and Suv in

particular practised scratching
relentlessly.

The scene back then was such a mixture
of different peopte who I suppose were

looking for something. There were punks,
jitters, mods, new romantics - every
scene had a l<ind of labet, a clearty
defined identity. People were just

rebetling against something. We l<new

about these scenes but didn't fit into any

of them, but when hip hop came along it
just spoke to us on a different level.
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Hip hop back then was a mixture of
different art forms from break dancing
and graffiti, to being a Df or an MC. So it
was like any one could get into it because

there was so much you could be into. The

mixture of cultures and areas of the city is
what made Bristol so special, people from

all walks of lifu got into it. But it wasrft
mainstream, it was underyround. We had

the word 3ub-culture' on some of our

flyers and that was what it was.

The first party we did was at Eagle

House in Knowle West and that was about
1984 or 85. Krust put our first flyets
together, he just came up with the design

and we loved it and it went ftom there. At
about this time we were hanging out at
SidS on St Luke3 Road, Totterdown, it
was like some 194os sweet shop. In the
squat behind Sid's there were a lot of
different kinds of people down there with
a likeminded free and liberal attitude, we
used to knock offschool and hang out
there and all of a sudden we were there
all the time, chilling, smoking weed,
ptaying music and shit. Before we knew it
we were squatting down there- We put

our set up there when we got the idea to
do a party there for south Bristol - at the
time most Wild Bunch or FBI Crew parties

were happening in St Paul's, Montpelier,

or Clifton and Redland. Bristol back then
was more area orientated. People from

central Bristol wouldn't travel to south
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Bristol, or anywhere outside of central
Bristol. We knew all the abandoned
houses in and around south Bristol but
we started to use St Luke3 Road as our
base.

People started to come to our parties at
St LukeS Road from all over Bristol, I

remember seeing Inkie and Nick Walker

there and loads of different people ftom

all walks of life and all parts of Bristol.

We never made any money really because

Yhen hip hop
Game along it ju5t

spoke to us on a
different level..o

it was never about that. As long as we

covered the cost ofthe sound system and

the generator and maybe a bit to buy a

few new tunes we were happy. I mean we

P€r 69€ Rynn at St Luke-s

Road party,1988

Lfu KruStatthe
Fresh 4 HQ,1988

ftonr F]esh 4 at
Weltmoreland House, Stokes
Cmft, 1988- Checkout
Krugts's late{t aIt and music
pmiect atw.rue4.co.uk
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onty charged about fr.5o to get in!

This was a real special time for us

because people were coming to our

manor to listen to us playing our tunes,

to us that was a massive turning point,

it said to us we can't go any further, we

should take it to the next step. I mean

we had the DJs, the MCs and we had

the venues sorted out, we had done

everything we could possibty do so we

thought we should start making music.

Wed done parties a1[ over Bristo[, and

played in all the ctubs by now and

"We shot the video at
the squat in St Luke's
Road because that's
where we Started out"
wanted to bring it alt back to south

Bristol. We were trying to make a dub

plate to play at our St Luke's Road

parties. My otder brother was buying

equipment and showing us how to use it
and after a while we knew we needed to
get into a studio. Then we saw Smith &

Mighty on TV say if anyone had any tunes

or wanted to make music, they woutd

listen to them. So we took our tune we

were working on (Wishing On A Star) to

them and they tiked it and then their

manager heard it, took us to London and

the rest as they say is history. lt took

Left: Flynn, Suv and
KruSt

Right: Brothers ln Bass

and DJs Suv & Kru{t
house party at Cobourg
Road, r99r
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about a year to do but when it was

released it was huge. We didrft expect

that because we were only thinking about
making a dub plate for Bristol people to
dance to, and it ended up being one of
the definitive sounds of Bristol. We shot

the video at the squat at St Luke's Road

because thafs where we pretty much

started from.

Later we started to play in clubs and

parties in central Bristol like, Tropic Club,

Hollywood's, Mozart's and Dingys. But the
nights I remember most are the ones at
St Luke's Road as this was our patch and

people travelled from all over to get

there.

For me Bristol took the hip hop thing
from New York in a different way ftom

London. I mean London was the place to
be - everything seemed to come from

there. But in Bristol because of the mix of
people of different races and class, we
put our own unique spin on the whole
hip hop culture and made it our own. Just

to be part of it even if you weren t a DJ or
MC, just to be part of that scene was

wicked. lt wasn't about individuals; it was

about Bristol as a whole, everyone who
was there helped put Bristol on the map

and make it what it is today. I
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wav to london- We Put our
owh spin on the cutture
and m'adg it our o'wll...tt

Err left: Fresh 4 and
DefCon Warehouse lam
atSt Luke's Road

left: Ko$ta outside
Special Ks

fhis pase left:
Fresh 4 atthe Depot

lbon:
Dl KrugI at 5t Luke's Road
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CHILDREN
OF THE

Left: Judge at 5t Luke's Road

Right:5ub Kulture, Fresh 4
at St Luke's Road

tal right: Fresh 4 at St Luke's
Road

Below: Fresh 4 and 2Tuff at
St Luke's Road

Below right: Fresh 4 at
The Rummer
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